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NEWS Briefs
Ecology North
held a kick-off
event yesterday
on 50th Street
for a joint venture with the
city to set up
a pop-up park
downtown.

Consensus government in Nunavut 'a little
healthier' than NWT, says observer
block in October to protect Sebert, the premier
stated the following in an email:
Consensus-style government was thrust into
"The deliberations of cabinet meetings are
the spotlight last week when members of the kept entirely confidential so that discussions can
Nunavut legislative assembly voted to remove be as frank as possible."
Paul Quassa from his role as premier.
He went on to say, "it is important to rememA majority of MLAs had lost confidence in ber that cabinet did not vote alone on this
Quassa, so they used their authority to push him motion; all MLAs voted, including four regular
MLAs who voted against it."
out with a motion of non-confidence.
There has never been a successful
Members of the house chose deputy
non-confidence motion in the NWT.
premier Joe Savikataaq to be the new
Kieron Testart, MLA for Kam Lake,
government leader.
also took to twitter on Thursday: "A big
To some observers in the Northwest
day for the Nunavut Legislative AssemTerritories, the successful non-confidence motion in Nunavut was an example
bly as MLAs vote overwhelmingly to
of effective consensus government.
remove Paul Quassa as Premier.
Joe
"Fascinating debate about Paul
"It takes real courage to stand up to
Quassa's leadership & consensus govern- Savikataaq power and from listening to the MLAs it
ment," tweeted Yellowknife Centre MLA
was not an easy decision, but nevertheless one that had to be made."
Julie Green on Thursday. Nunavut's nonTo David Wasylciw, the events in Nunavut
confidence vote was "an exercise in accountability," Green said in an interview on Friday.
signaled that consensus government there is "a
Last October's midterm review of Premier little healthier" than in the NWT.
Bob McLeod and the NWT cabinet was meant
An advocate for transparent government and
to provide a similar level of accountability, but the man behind OpenNWT, Wasylciw believes
in Green's view, it fell short.
the NWT's mid-term review and subsequent
"Instead of having each MLA vote according confidence votes, were "not terribly worthto the wishes of his constituents, they were all while."
"Everybody spent all their time trying to get
bound into this cabinet solidarity in a situation
in which there should have been a free vote, ready for the review rather than actually accomwhich is what happened (Thursday) in Nuna- plishing something," he said on Friday.
vut," said Green.
There is value in elected officials taking
Following the mid-term performance review, stock of their progress, said Wasylciw, but in
members voted by secret ballot on whether they the midterm review, political motives appeared
still had confidence in the premier and each to drive the process.
minister.
"It wasn't just about performance, it wasn't
Louis Sebert, the minister of Justice and just about programs, it was also about who gets
Lands, was the sole member of cabinet to lose to be in cabinet," he said.
the vote. But unlike Quassa, Sebert kept his job.
Wasylciw sees upsides to both party politics
That is because in a public confidence vote and consensus government.
two weeks later, some MLAs changed their
"The whole point of consensus and coming
tune. A majority of the house, including all of together is that you get solutions that appeal to
cabinet and four regular MLAs, voted against more people," he said.
"There's a lot of ways where it works,"
a motion to remove Sebert from the executive
Wasylciw added, "(But) I think we can make
council.
When asked whether cabinet voted as a it work better."
by Sidney Cohen

Northern News Services

Council has tax problem
Consultant could examine exemption cut
by Avery Zingel

Northern News Services

Administrators are recommending the city hire a
consultant to study and make
recommendations on councillor compensation as CRA
taxation rules come into
effect.
As previously reported in
Yellowknifer, starting Jan. 1,
2019, a one-third tax exemption on elected official's salaries will be eliminated.
Sending any discussion
on councillor's compensation would preferably go to
a committee, said councillors Adrian Bell and Julian
Morse.
However, the city is
expecting to declare its pay
scheme by the end of September, leaving no time for a
committee-style deliberation.
Administration recommended council contract out
expertise to give recommendations on councillor compensation. Last time council
discussed compensation, the
discussion went to a committee.
Both Bell and Morse

stated their preference for a
committee decision, if not for
the time constraint to make a
decision this fall.
There will be time for
public input, said SAO BassiKellett.
The City of Whitehorse
decided its compensation last
year, said Morse.
"My preference is that
on these issues that we don't
address them on a last minute
basis. We don't have to be
crunched for time on this,"
said Morse.
Having time for public
consultation is appreciated,
he said.
Alongside a base salary,
municipal offers are currently entitled to an allowance
equivalent to 50 per cent of
their salary.
If the city makes no
effective change to its compensation scheme, councillor's pay will default to 100
per cent taxation, resulting in
a pay cut.
"That is an issue we need
to address right off the bat,"
said Bassi-Kellett.
"We do have the oppor-

tunity to refresh and put a
new lens on remuneration
overall," she said.
Administration is recommending that the consultant analyze options for pay
schemes, possible increases
and practices for other municipalities across the country.
Council would likely have
four options, three of which
involve a net reduction in
take home pay, states the
memo presented to council.
There is urgency to
confirm how the city will
approach compensation to
give new council candidates a
"clear understanding" of what
to expect, the memo states.
Compensation will be relevant to the city's budgeting
process and come 2019, the
city will be forced to reckon
with the new CRA rules.
Any mechanism for pay
increases "will ensure that
members' salaries remain
reasonable and appropriate,"
the memo states.
The city is rushed to meet
2019 deadline but adaptation
to the new rules began much
sooner in other jurisdictions.
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GNWT, UNW to enter
mediation in October
A mediator involved in resolving the 1992
Giant Mine labour dispute, which included
the killing of nine miners, has been picked to
broker a deal between the Union of Northern
Workers (UNW) and the GNWT.
Both parties agreed to have Vince Ready
facilitate negotiations with the hope of reaching a collective agreement.
Ready has worked on more than 7,000
labour and commercial disputes, according
to his website.
Mediation will take place from Oct. 25 to
27 in Yellowknife.
Unionized government workers have
been without a collective agreement with the
GNWT for more than two years.
The UNW has threatened to strike if the
government doesn't increase its wage offer.
The government is pushing for a four-year
collective agreement with no wage hikes for
the first two years, a one per cent increase in
the third year and a 1.1 per cent raise in the
fourth year.
The UNW has said it wants an annual
three per cent wage hike for the years 2016
through 2018.
"The union is optimistic that a negotiated
agreement can be reached with the GNWT,"
UNW President Todd Parsons stated Friday.
Stewart said the government is also optimistic the two parties will reach a deal.
– Sidney Cohen

Pop up park for downtown
Ecology North, in partnership with the
city, is launching a pop-up park competition that aims to transform empty lots in the
downtown core into a temporary park.
Yellowknife Pop-Up Park will be partially landscaped by Ecology North
and the city and will feature a functional installation by local artist JD

Hollingshead, stated a news release.
"There is a growing movement around the
world's cities to reclaim and green derelict
lots, we are tying into that movement – but
with a fun northern twist and the support of
the community of Yellowknife," stated Craig
Scott, executive director of Ecology North.
Five plots are available for community
groups and individuals to build on.
Community groups and individuals are
encouraged to submit their ideas through:
ykpopuppark.ca or in person at the Ecology
North office.
Submissions to the Yellowknife Pop-Up
Park competition are due July 3.
A jury will narrow the selection down
to 10 finalists, and then the public will vote
to choose the best five ideas to populate the
Yellowknife Pop-Up Park.
– James O'Connor

City implements new
election signs restrictions
In an effort to protect the city's landscaping and irrigation infrastructure, the city has
adjusted its bylaw regulating the placing of
election signs on city property.
The bylaw helps ensure accountability
for candidates to remove signage, sandbag
and rock debris following elections, and will
prevent damage to city infrastructure from
sign posts.
The rules apply to federal, territorial,
municipal or school board elections, states a
June 8 news release from the city.
The restrictions state that signs cannot
interfere with the safe operation of traffic,
pedestrian safety or city maintenance.
It offers candidates guidelines on the
size and placement of election signs on city
property.
Candidates may put election signs elsewhere with the permission of property
owners.
– Avery Zingel

